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Third Annual B-Brawl Tomorrow Evening
Faculty Cagers To Provide Laughs

Brutlt (Humorist) backed by sec-

tion four men "Wild Bill" Greaves (Humorist), Ed Herbert (Biology) and Fred Dill (Social Science) to

r

in

after the whistle had blown ending

history and hoping that history re-

The varsity squash against will be

... good financial reward ... outstanding

of the nearest IBM office:

In

1959 :: FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1959

11m Hockey Season Nears End
Grad House Tops Litf Finalists

Bard Glenn who

scored three goals and was credited

m m

inunchecked for the game

and

in a desperate attempt to

the game which will be broadcast

during the spring season in a dace of

feature ten events

Here Next Saturday

IBM invites the 1959 Graduate
with Bachelor's or Master's Degree
to discuss career opportunities

Contact your college placement office

with Bachelor's or Master's Degree

Some facts about IBM

ELECTRIC

Mathematics · Physics · Mechanical

TYPEWRITERS

Product Development .................

Research .......... Physical · Mechanical ·

Type your question here. 22

Careers opportunities

MARCH 5

If your degree major is in:

You will find respect for the individual ... small-team operations ... early recognition ... professional work ... many educational and training programs.

IBM's laboratories and manufacturing facilities are located in Endicott, Kingston, Onewood, Poughkeepsie, Yorktown, N. Y.; Burlington, Vt.; San Jose, Calif.; Lexington, Ky.; and Poughkeepsie, N. Y., and office

towers are located in 398 principal cities throughout the United States.

If you cannot afford the interviews, write or call the manager of the nearest IBM office:

IBM Corp.

363 Third Street

Cambridge, Mass.

Contact your college placement office for an appointment for campus interviews.
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